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V (LOVE and MAILED LIFE
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''"'CS OF a wire
fully sorry that you an
iii I Suth again as wo

room. "Someway I had a
you wore going to live

long time." then Rutll

know why vou should have
1 aid '

me dear, for thinking thr.t
were appler here than

else."

do you leave?"
Jt haf come to mc lately

needs me more thanI. and that perhaps I need

have your child."' said
a cndoringly.

I have my child that
Ruth, I ha t my husband

I be together, should divide

i children, Katherino. really
responsibilities, the

Fathers have very
th-r- until they are old

out in the world."
Crcat Mistake.

Just where you are wrong.
Is Just where you have

mistake your great mis
had allowed Bobbv to

have some of the responsbiilitlcs o
!? C the children, if yon had considered hin

'?f as a p,'rt of vour family life after oui
3J children had come. I believe that yo,

bM&ftX would have been Ideally happy anc
!XHf he would have been perhaps happier
JtwMW uith you than wi'p Helen."
MHH "Do you think so?" asked Ruth
)mWf piKabli eagerness.
gKS "Ob, of course, on? can not tell." I
P2vy remarked hastily, for I did not wantfjfl her to feel that the via:; entirely to
fjMLf blame In fact, I know ih.it ) . was

nol wholly to blame. Howevei Bornej i one always begins a quarrel or an
estrangement, and usually the one that

A b glne it .in', uisb II Ircumstam
Jfl arrive which take the entire episode

Jf. Of their ha

JEB "When do you expect to go?" askedfjH Ruth.
jjlH "It will depend greatly cn John. I

H shall try and persuade him to stay
here until the lest of the week, for

h then I am sure that even the doctor
and the nurse will dunk am able

Bi to go. I am going to take my nursO
Hl with ine. She has consented to stay

on with the baby, untd a (rained nurse
will be no long?e ricess ry

Hfl "Do you think a trained nurse Is
Hfl necessary nov. ?" said Ruth "I alwaysHI took care of my babies myself as soonHI as I was able to get around I thought

i hey needed a mother'u care, and 1

simply ra .c up .uy life to them."
Ruth dear, I do not intend o gl 'i

m life up to Mary. I intend to roe
that she has all the attention neces-
sity for her physica! and mental de-

velopment. But you will fcrgive mc
. if I say that I do nol think ycur rhil
drrn are any healthier cleverer or bet-to- r

mannered than many of the chil-die-

of your friends who have turned
them over to competent nursemaid.",
governs? and tutors."

Just Couldn't Help It.
Ruth sighed "Oh. I suppose I have

been o por lool But some way I just
couldn't help it. It seemed to me tha'
when my firnt baby came I just had to
give up my life to it, and the others
made quae as much trouble."

"Of course you understand, Ruth,
that I believe o ry mother should see
that her children hae adequate care,
r:lven either by herself or someone

trained r.r fh work, but I can
not see why a worn. :t in your or my
pof itlon need spend her life in tne nur
f ery. when there are so many people
that can take care of children better
than we can. I am going to fit up i

nice suite of rocms In the new house
foi my baby and then I am frninp to
turn my attention to making the oth-
er parts r.f the house Into a home .'or

f my husband. Turning a housr into a
i home, Kuth, is ofttimes rather dlffi
- cult business, uri I I think ii is a bigger
i business than being a mother, because

making a home i.iclu".e-!- , among man
other things, being a IQjOther, and I

have known many m'otbe who lived
in houses that tnoir husbands declined
to even think of as home."

"Did you always think things out In
this way- asked Ruth curiously.

"Not consciously, but I think tha'
every woman after she marries and
enters into hpr ni w life is asking the
question, .'WHY' with almost the
same insistence :hat a child asks It.

ALL MUST LEARN.
"We must !errn, you know. Unfer-lunateh- .

we girJs are educated for cv
erythlng in the world, but lh one
thing that we all expect to enter
marriage. Some cf U3 never learn and,
we make great sorrow for not only

'ourselves, but frr others. Those of us
who do go through the v.hole curri
culum are usually' graduated Into a
world cr.lled consent

"Aie you a graduate?" softlv asked
Ruth

"No, my dear, but really think that
I am through my freshman year. I

have come to tcme knowlcdg? of what
is lequtrcd of mei"

Tomorrow Some Modern ci c r.

R I Dorothy Dix Tcziks
COMPANY VS. HOME FOLKS.

m I By DOROTHY DIX, the World's Highest Paid Woman Writer

j jL The small bo- hui Binned the ever- -
ri besetting sin of childhood. lie had

ffl spotted the tablecloth ills mother re--
t,U 1'rovcd him bh u ami sen! him,
JJ' shamed and crusiicd, from the room

HH "Why don't you treat mo like I was.
H company," ualled the little culprit.Hh ' Why don't you tell me that it doesn't,

Oj make a bit of difference, and not to
HH mention it, as you did to Mr. Smlff

l.est night when he spilled his com-fe- i

PHI The mother tried to camouflage herIB sense of guilt by saying sternly, That
A v. ill do Bennj 1 don't want any lm- -
1 pertinenoe from you." and the balance'

B of us kept our abashed eyes on our
Bl plates None of us dared to look hisj
Ts neighbor in the face for all of us knew,rJ thai w fell under the child's uncon- -

B mm sclous condemnation.
;JHa None of us could in wei Benny's

H riddle why do we not treat those near
Ke?9 and dea.r to us. those whose happinessKl lies in our hands with the kindness.1
HKH the courtesy, the forbearance we showjM to thi anger?
HHjH None of us could say why we arc!
HHM, chance acquaintance than we are of

?( the su5cetlbllitles of those of our
HBHt own household.

HBB We only know that we arc, and that
WVHB none of us would dream of saying thebI i" our own families No woman

hH)' speaks to her chauffeur on her butler
I uIj she does to i;'-- husband No man
I VB hands the cook the same uncensored

wM i r;ti..isin ot hei bread thai he does to
K his wife. employer his im- -
H T patience on his stenographers and

' clerks in the unbridled way he docs
upon hie da

W If up ii no women ti ited each
other before marriage, us they do af- -

HBJfl terwaids. thre would never be an-- j
HH other v. cddlng, but they don't Before!

marriage they treat each other as if1
H they were cbmpanj They flatter each

HHfl other, they defer to each others opln-io-

he) listen enraptured to eachKH, ether. The woman makes the man
Bl believe that he Is a hero and an oracle'

Hj in her eyes. The man convinces the,
HJHjTj woman that he regards her as the
9BJ embodiment of every feminine charm i

ij and grace.
H it (a tu get this admiring audience,

with the oerpetuul glad band, that'
yKjK people marry. A man takes upon hlm- -

Kff self a woman's board bill and shopping
EjS ticket to secure to himself the society

Li& of the one human being he has. everj
IHH met who can properly appreciate him.;

The woman comes in out of society,!,
liK or business, and goes Into the kitchen;BB '0 that she may have the continuous;

. aiiplnes.s of listening to a man whose i

'

BB And then Blooey! each finds the j

HH other took off his or her company!
HiB manner with the wedding clothes, and!

B that whatever virtues the other may;

Hj teSy arc not among them.
Hj For it is sadly true that in the nv- -

erage family consideration for the
j f elings of those of the household Is
1, no more for every day use than the

b( t china and the
H In proof whereof, take Exhibit A.

HU wherewith most of us arc all too fa- -

Bj Mrs. X is going to have company to
Hf dinner. She goes upon an orgy of

IHf house cleaning until everything shines
Hf like a new pin. The table is arnmacu- -

lute The dinner cooked to perfec- -

tlon, foi- Mrs. X Is a master rooh; whje'li

2H she turns her hand to It Mrs. X her--I- f
Is charming In a becoming frock.

But when there is nobody home but
HH the family, Mrs X lets the house go
gfH at sixes and sevens, the table cloth
fcH it soiled, and she slams any old unap- -
EB. petizmg food In any old way on the
EBf table. It is too 'ich trouble to put
fcV in the dash of paprika that turns hush
KH iiilo goulash, or to give the little touch

M '".at changes the poor meal into a goodHl) j " te, just for home folk.-- Ami Mis X
utfll herself is frowsy and cross because'
W&L HMc" doesn't waste her charming
CTjal clothe and personality on just hus- -

f$S? band and the children.
And Mr. X doesn't treat Mrs. X as

if she were company, either If he
were dining wit'i Mis y he would
praise Mis. Q's cooking to the skies,
and tell her how beautiful si:e was

,looklng. and he would make himselfugrecable and charming oompan-- !
Ion.

liut at home Mr. X gobbles down,
without u word of praise, the dainty
dishes his wife may have apenl hours
in preparing, lie never notices how,
she looki. and he sits up so silentand glum behind his paper of an eve-
ning that she nagi.t as well be r.:a.-rie- d

to a stone effigy of a grouch sofar as any conversation is concerned.(One would be about iis companionable
jiind Interesting ao the other.

Likewise consider Exhibit B. WhenMrs. A meets Mr. U she puts lorih allher feminine charms and graces to
Please him. She listens with an en-- Iraptured expression while he ptoses!
along about wnat he said to the bosaand wnat the boss said to him; shelaughs merrily over chestnuttv stories,that she heard while stfll in the cradle. '

,Sne flutters him and Jjllies him untilhe swells and beams with i,elf-co-

plaeency under her manipulations.
But she does not hesitate to yawn

In her husband's face when he starts'recounting his office experiences norooes she refrain from telling him that'
.hri! heard stor a

million times neither does fih holdher hand from stabbing his vanity In'a thousand places.
And Mr. A pays Mrs. B compliments'tr.at make h. r gurgle with delightwhile he tells hi3 wife home tiuths:about her appearance that cause her0 ohed bitter tears. Y. t the Xs rrol-- lIS love each other, and the As are de-- 1voted to each other and desire each!others happiness. anci don't care a!rap for the Bs and the Qs

rn"? 80 the lltlle b0"s conundrum!
unanswered. hy dc we treatstrangers BO much bef.er than we treal

we loe as well as wo treat company?!
" oo- -

SHORN OF HER LOCKS.
AN:'IE GETS DIVORCE

YOt NGSTOWN. - Annie Miller
'osfiTied in tho court of dr mesne r. lanons that her husband. John H Mil-ler, sneaked up behind her and cu1 offher hair so that she would have bangs
and look more attractive, Then shesaid, he laughed at her and said shelooked "like a mule or an old cow"lh" court would not allow her to go
further. She was granted a divorce.

Charles VII. French king, who re-
fused to save Joan of An- - from herfate, was at first called Charles theindolent.
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Zoe Beckley, Home from France
Tells Tragic Tale of Paris Cloth,es

SHE BIDS WOMEN BE,
S A T I F I E D WITH
AMERICAN CLOTHES

R y ZOE BECKIiEl
iv E, v Staff Correspondent.)

.N"F:w YORK. Paris and clothes
Haven": they always been synonmous

'if your mind? They hae In mine.
It was only after n teary experlnc
searching for a good-lookin- g suit it
cvould nol require the mortgaging of
the old farm to pay for. that I learned

jail rnris frocks are not direct Insplr-jatlon- s

from the gods of art and
f;ishion.

Hear then, sisters, the tragic stor':
Like every- - other feminine creature,

who had dreamed of going to Paris
'and baling clothes, I set about flgur-- 1

Ir.g how I could acquire
A tailored suit.

J. A generally useful frock
that could. In a pinch, be worn
both to market and to Mrs.
Whooiis' dinner.
Right here Is whete I made my

mistake For the tailored suit, in the
Interest of econorm. I patronized a

dark gentleman
with a lupe line around his neck 'and
copious self-prai- se upon his lips. Forj
tho "useful frock" I had sense enough
to go to one ef thosp places you
I. now thm: Worth. Paquin. Doucet
Premvt. Drecoll, Cheruit, Lanvin and
I'oiret

A PREN'CIl SAIiESWOMAN'.
In order to be shown the modeis at

thf"" sacred houses, you must be In-

troduced by some patron they know-- .

Otherwise yeu might be an Ameri-
can designer trying to steal ideas.

The next step is to be assigneel a
VendeUSe (Fiench for saleswoman).
This person immediately adopts you.
She will lay aside for you choice bar-gain-

and. when the collection is suf-
ficient to tempt on beyond human
ieslstnnee. she will send a little note
to "Chere Madame" that there are
three ravishing blouses, an chcbant-- !
ing evening frock, an afternoon gown
of a smartness and a negligee trep
chic all of which seem to hae been
created for Chere Madame, ane will
Chere Madame please have the ap
predated complaisance to come and
look at them"

DEPTHS OE DESPAIR.
Well, my tailored frock, made att

the small tailor's, turnetl out such a
traged that I cannot even write of
it without showering mv tvpewriter
with tears. Don't ask what was ttu--

matter. Everything was. It was fat
where it should hav e been thin ; short.
where it should have been long, and
It CRved In where it should ha e been
bouffant In it I looked exactly like j

a Dutr i f rm lady, rigged out by th-'- j

local dreesmaRei to visit the big
town for the first time in hej life

withdrew to my hotel and wept
"I cannot walk down the gangpIiM(

V.o Ihlnirl" T hntvlo.l "1 .lor.
not go home ir such a Paris dud' And
the steamer sails tomorrow'"

In despair I donned the awful cos-- !
tume and wept to the elegant shop tn
the Place Vendojme.

' Marlemolselle Augustine " I sobbed

! I I I

1

! I I'

Zoo Bccklej In the suit tliat on-
s!(( her for tin- sadness f the
othera

to my little vendeusc. behold mc. Is
there no help?"

"Alas, Madame," she responded, re-
garding my fat suit SJidiy. "there is
not time for us to make you a tall-leu- r

And Madame knows we never,
sell our models until the end of tne
season, it i indeed heartrending1

1 retired to the hotel and had more
hsterlcs. After a time I sought con-
solation in dinner. But the dinner

.o....o. mv vwira uir i -
gere was even worse

AT Ti VST A SI IT.
That night, when I crawled to my

hotel upon the hel lav a little pack-ag- e

with a note in French tied to the
string.

Tlie "tiling" thnt was "fat where It
should have been thin" and caused
m ; hysterics.

"Mademoiselle Augustine pre-
sents her compliments and sends
a little suit found by searching
through all the model? Mile.
Augustine has persuaded themanageress to permit Madame to
have it Mile. Augustine prays
and believes it will be appro- -

priate for Madame and console
her for the sadness of the
otherv '

'7ii muga ui joy i speu co ine
Vendome. embracing the little ven
dcuse with one arm while I w rote a
cheek with the other.

But I shall spend no more time
women who "buv their clothe-- I

in Paris."

ji ADVENTURES F THE TWINS

BY OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON

f
MR ORIOLE'3 HOME

"My! My'" exclaimed Tingallng,
the lalryman landlord of the Land
of-- ear-Kno- "I pium for
got all about Oliver Oriole's rent.
Come on, twins. hrln- ihc poeket-boo-

cn ! the lead pencil and we'll
g6 It right away The tailoring busi
nesa must be good this year, so no
doubt Oliver has barrels of money.
He's a ery popular tailor, you
know."

&?J

And blew,
cee-ca-

Now Oliver's apartment was little,
bit hard to being the most ex-- '
elusive one in the Tree Flats,
and. if It hadn't been for the Magi

Green Shoes the twins wore,
Tingaling being fairy, the) could
never have got there at all

Even Scramble Squirrel couldn't
jgo calling, nor Chick Chickaree,
certainly Oscar Owl, and Coon
couldn't their at night to
Oliver's front door, for what do you

His was out at the Up-- i

plest of a tiny branch that was
noi thicker than the .knitting needle

'your mother (or maybe your gTand-ma- )

knits your mittens with. And
every time a breeze blew, Oliver's
apartment bobbed up down like
a aee-sa- How he managed to
cut waistcoats without snipping them,
I'm sure I don't know, and how he
ever basted (rouse; :, without ruining
them, I don't know either.

he manage'd very well where
Ihe was And his wife liked it, for

s " iiS n -

I CIWH5. ORIOLE. I

every time a breeze Oliver's apartment bobbed up and
down like a

a
reach,

Maple

cal and
a

and
Corny

find way

'3pose flat

end

and
ever

But

not only did her babies got rocked to
sleep regularly without, any trouble
to her. but it was a relief not to
have to clean up chips as she used
to. when they lived right under the
Flickers. You remember, don't you.
how the South Wind and the fairies
moved them to the end of tho
branch ?

Well. Tingaling and the twins soon
found themselves at Oliver's front
door and tapped gently.

(Copyright, 1920. N. E. A )

'f all Teutonic languages the Fris-
ian has always been the most akin to
English

The language of the book of Jobj
show s traces of A ramie and Arabic
Influence. I

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS Helen Is Very Subtle

Mu-Ex-
j Uo7wwM I coBt AR so nl i :) r j

TOP. A 1ITTU6 CAUoe UJZA AWFUL DEEP BUT Be

By ALLMAN
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EVERY FLOWER

HAS A STORY

ALL ITS OWN

THE AM MOVE.
The anemone expresses withered

hopes. That meaning is probablj de-- I
i Ived from the fact that it withers as

'soon as it Is gathered and is so fragile
that the wind destroys it.

I Fairy-lor- e tells us that the delicate
veins of the anemone are painted by
the tallies and that at night the little
creatures cuddle down In the flowers
and draw the petals over them as
shelter.

DEDICATED TO VENUS.
The classical legend states that the

anemone was dedicated to Venus be-- I
cause of her tears. One day Venus
saw Adonis and fell in love with him
Adonis loved to hunt and Venus, tear-
ing that he might be hurt, warned
him to be careful Adonis laughed
at her fears, but when out huntlnu,
a wild boar attacked and killed him.
Venuj saw the body and wept bi'.- -
terly. "Your blood shall be trans-
formed Into a flower," she exclaimed.
as a memorial of my grief.'' Th n

she sprinkled nectar over the blood
and a delicate crimson-vrinee- l flowersprang up It is the anemone or wind-flowe- r,

so called because this tran-
sient flower dose not bloom until the
wind blows.

ORIGIN Or N AME.
Another interpretation of the name,

wind-flowe- r, is found In a Greek log-en- d.

Anemone was a beautiful
nymph with whom Zephyr was tn
love. Flora became Jealous and exiled
her from court Far from her lover.
Anemone pined away and died of a
broken heart. Zephyr pleaded with
Venus who transformed Anemone's
body Into the flower and Zephyr fans
her with his wings all day long.

LITTLE BENNY'S

Note Book
By LEE PAPE

was setting on our frunt steps feel-In- g

lazy on account of tho weather and
my natural disposition, thinking. G. II
wonder how high the tempeture Is.
I bleeve 111 go orround and look at I

tho thermometer outside the drug'
store

Ony I dldent, thinking, O well wats
the use'' And I kepp on setting there'
Jest feeling luzy, thinking. I wish I
was setting on the top step so I COUid
1. en mv back agenst the door. Anel 1

started to move up there and Stopped,
thinking, 0 well, lm heer now.

And pritty soon Puds Slmklns came
past, saying. Hay, Benny, oome on

to Smits store with me. I in go-
ing to get a apple for going and Jll
give ou half

Y Ich I got up to go and then sat
down agen. Baying, Its too hot. nsk
ute some winter.

And I kepp on setting there feeling
lazy, and after a wile I herd ma com-- ,'
Inc; down stairs and saying, Benny.
!:niiv. Wares Benny. I wunt him to
Carry those old newspapers down the
cellar before I go out.

Me thinking. I bleeve III take a little
awk Wlch I quick ot up and start-'- l

to do. walking about 20 mlnnits
to give ma time to go out and then
coming back and Betting on the steps
agen feeling worse lusted of better.'
thinking, G. it would ony a took about1'
a minnlt to carry the newspapers')

down, gosh, and 111 proberly haff to
carry them down some other time eny- - H

Proving youre libel to take a holo H
lot of trouble to get out of jest a little. H

oo

BEDTIME STORIES I I
BY HOWARD R. GARIS

UNCLE WIGGILY AND FLOP FLAP.
(By Howard R. Garis )

Once upon a time, when Uncle Wis
gilj wa: out walking in the woods
with Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, his
muskrat lady housekeeper, the bunm
rabbit gcnilemaa suddenly gave a hop.
Skip ind a Jump, and said

"Excuse Mo. Nurse Jane!"
' "V by should I excuse you?" asked

Miss Fuzzy Wuzz. "Vou have done
nothing that yo.t need ask my par-
don."

"I am about to leave j ou for a mo-m- e

nr.'' went on the bunny rabbit gen
tleraan. "I see a little friend of mine
over here in trouble."

Where? I don't see any one," said
Nurso Jane

"That little lizard over there," said
Mr Ixmpcars. pointing to a liny, four
legged and long tailed creature on a
Ioe not far away "That is Flip Flap,
the lizard, v. ho so kindly mixed the
eggs for us when the beater was
broken."

Uncle Wlggll;- - hopped over to the
log on which h had seen the lizard
creature and ho made a low and polite
bow with his tall Bilk hat, did Uncle
Wlggily, saying:

"Hello, Flip Flop, my boy, how are
you''"

"Oh, I'm not very well," was the
answer. "And, besides. I'm not Flip
Flop, a boy. I'm Flop Flap, a girl liz-

ard, and I m Flip Flop's Blst r "

"Oh. In that case It's different,'' said
L'ncle Wlggily. "But what is your
trouble. Flop Flap?"

"I am ao hungry for a lollypop 1

don't kite" what to do. ' said the little
lizard girl "I haven't an) money to
buy one. and, if I had. I am too littl?
to go to the store alone."

"Oh, I'll go, right gladlv, and get
you a lollypop," said Uncle Wigglly,
and away be skipped, while Flop Flap,
the girl lizard, made her tail go up
and down like a pump hanole. instead
ot .ilev, ays, a8 her brother Flip Flop
made his tall waggle.

"Dear me, Wiggy, seems to mp you
take a lot of trouble Just for a lizard."
said Nurse Jane, as the bunny rabbit
camo back with tte lollvpop for Flop
Flap.

"Hush! Don't let her hear you!"
whispered the bunnv "I don't mind
doing a favor ior a lizard, for you nev-
er can tell when ou might want a liz-

ard to do a favor for you
So Unci.. W4ggllj gave Flop Flap

her lollypop, and she thanked him, and
the bunnv and Nurse Jane went on
through the woods, at last coming
li.iek to their nollow stump bungalow.

"I'll make a cup of fresh tea." Nurse

i I ;

jJane raid "It will rest us after our I
walk." L

Ami we didn't have a single adven- -

tare, unless I count getting Flop Flap -

a loll pop." said Uncle Wigglly rather I
sadly. I wonder " L-

Well, I nele Wigglly didn't say what
In wondered, for all of a sudden Nurse Ei

Jane 6oreamed, out in the kitchen I
where he was making the tea. F

1 guess tbere'a an adventure now'" E

exclaimed Uncle Wigglly. And when fhe had rushed o the kitchen he found
that hifl muskrat lady housekeeper had f-

accidentally burned herself with hot f

"h. Wiggy, how they burn!" cried '

poor Nurse Jane, holding up her front f'paws. ,1

"Oh. I'm so sorry!" said Uncle Wig- - p
glly. "I'll put seme cool, wet baking

jsoda on them, and you will feel bet- - ifeISo he wrapped Nurse Jane's paws I' up in wet baking soda, but still they fe'
burned a little, even after she had f'taken a drink of iced tea, r

I 11 get a fan and fan your paws," f"
offered Uncle Wigglly. "The cool Ubreeze from the ian w ill take away
some of the pain from the burn." f

"You aro very good," spoke Nurse
Jane, as Uncle V'lgeily eat near her. f
waving the big palm leaf fan to and ffro, making a cool br iese. But, after I
a :iilc Uncle Wlgglly'a paw became r.

from fanning so much, and, f-
-

once in a while he would find fl
himeelf falling asleep. Just after he V
had awakened, after dozing off tbo v

'I th time, and began to fan
poor Nurse Jane's burned paws a'galn,
a jolly vcice cried:

Here, Uncle Wiggily, you go lio f

down and take a nap. I'll fan Nurse
Jane's burns "

"Oh, ho! Who are you?" asked the P
bunny gentleman.

"I am Plop I lap, the lizard" was
the answer "My tail wiggles up and I

down, jut like a fan. If you tie the If

fan to my tail I'll fan Nurse Jane's
j burns as long as they pain her, and L

you may lie down."
"Mi, this is v ; r. kind of you," said

Uncle Wigglly. .So he tied the fan to
'ihc tall of Flop Flap, and she waggled
It up and down, and not around and
sideways as her brother would havo
done. And Flop Flap made such a cool
breezs that Nurse Jane'B burn was
soon better, and Uncle Wiggily had a
nice Bleep.

"After this I'm alvvays going to do
favors for lizards " said the muskrat J

lady And if the sunshine doesn't tlc-- ;

kle the rag doll and make her sneeze
'

in her sleep. I'll tell you next about
I Uncle Wiggily . nd the sawdust

Sister Mary's Kitchen I
if it is nrnranTy to use wire dress

hangers for summer dresses, wind the
wires with cotton tape or slip bags
over each arm.

Every thing may seem perfectly dr
anel the hanger mav seem absolutely
innocent of any disposition to cause a
rust stain but the risk Is too great to j

;run A wire hangar is a treacherous
thing to use for summer dresses un-

covered for the rust stains appear In
tops of the sleeves and on the shoul-- j
ders.

The long narrow bags slipped over,
the arms and tied snuglv around tho
hook are, perhaps, easier and quicker

j to make than to wind tho w ires with
tape Either method floes the trick
of preventing rust marks

MJ N I FOR TOMORROW
BREAKFAST Raspberries with

uncooked cereal and top milk, cln-- j
namon toast, offee.

LUNCHEON Jellied veal, lettuce!
salad cherry puffs, tea--

DINNRR Tomato bouillon, aspara-- j
gus garnished with quenelles, filet of!
sole, banana and peanut salad, water-- :
melon, coffee.

M OWN RECIPES
Either black or red raspberries are

delicious lu season The black rasp- -

berries growing wild are sweeter than
the cultivated berries and Just as nice
to serve fresh. They do not can quita
as satisfactorily as the cultlcated berry
as the seeds are harder and the berry j

cooks away.
CHERRY PI ITS

cup blanched almonds
1 tablespoon lemon juice

cups flour
teaspoon salt

2 teaspoons baking powder H
mm

2 tablespoons sweet milk gH
cup cherries

I tablespoons sugar W

Pound almonds to a smooth paste
and mix in lemon juke Mix and sift H
flour, salt anel baking powder. Add H
well beaten olks of eggs, the almond
paste and milk Beat well Add whites
of the eggs beaten very stiff. Drop IHa spoonful of the batter Into a well
buttered custard cup. add cup of H
cherries and 1 table-spoonfu-

l of sugar. J
Cover with another spoonful of the H
batter and steam for an hour and one- - H
half. Serve with the following sauce. H

OHERRl SAUCE
3 tablespoons butter l

tablespoon flour
cups cherries H
whole
cups

;poons H
teaspoon almond extract H
cup sugar Jeggs whites)

Melt butter, add flour and blend. H
Add cherries, cloves and water. Sim-me- r

until cherries arc soft Rub
through a sieve mashing the chcrrlci
to obtain as mueh pulp as possible.

dd lemon, almond, extract and sugar.
Beat the whites of the eggs till stiff H
ind dry and add the cherry mixture.
rhe eggs must be beaten stiff (

Don't let your friends make a lion
Df you lest you make a monkey of

MARY.

o

TODAY IN HISTORY

SLIGHTLY JAZZED

This is the anniversary of the death H
of Robert Burns, Scotia's pride, tho H
poet whose soul burned for the people
and whose stomach for hard licker. H
ll died 12-- years ago today. July 21.
1796, aged only 38 years What poetle H
.lassies died with him! Scotland H
loved him and his funeral at hum- - H
tries still Is a mark for other Scotch
lelebrltles shoot at.

He li ft a widow and five children.
poor an church mice, like any poet
.vould do but a grateful people took
rare of Bobble s folks H


